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Zephaniah 2:10··

This is what they will have instead of their pride, because
they reproached and kept putting on great airs against the
people of Yehowah1 of armies.

Footnote:

See Appendix 1C §2

[8] - References:

·

We have heard of the pride of Moab, that he is very proud, his
haughtiness and his pride and his fury, his empty talk will not be
so. (Isaiah 16:6)

·

We have heard of the pride of Moab, he is very haughty, of his
highness and of his pride and of his haughtiness and of the
loftiness of his heart. (Jeremiah 48:29)

·

The presumptuousness of your heart is what has deceived you,
you who are residing in the retreats of the crag, the height where
he dwells, saying in his heart, Who will bring me down to the
earth? (Obadiah 1:3)

·

And it must occur that when Yehowah terminates all his work in
Mount Zion and in Jerusalem, I shall make an accounting for the
fruitage of the insolence of the heart of the king of Assyria and
for the self-importance of his loftiness of eyes. (Isaiah 10:12)

·

Whom have you taunted and spoken of abusively? And against
whom have you lifted up your voice and do you raise your eyes
on high? It is against the Holy One of Israel! (Isaiah 37:23)

·

And you must say; I shall go up against the land of open rural
country. I shall come in upon those having no disturbance,
dwelling in security, all of them dwelling without wall, and they
do not have even bar and doors. (Ezekiel 38:11)

·

Look! The wages due the workers who harvested YOUR fields but
which are held up by YOU, keep crying out, and the calls for help
on the part of the reapers have entered into the ears of Yehowah
of armies. (James 5:4)

·

In like manner, YOU younger men, be in subjection to the older
men. But all of YOU gird yourselves with lowliness of mind toward
one another, because God opposes the haughty ones, but he
gives undeserved kindness to the humble ones. (1 Peter 5:5)
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